To All Roofing and Siding Contractors:

The International Residential Code (IRC) requires that when doing re-roofing or replacing shingles, Section R905.2.7.1 Ice Barrier and R905.2.8.5 Drip Edge shall be installed when replacing shingles on an existing roof. The Code also includes any step flashing or normal flashing be replaced. The only exception to this is that if an existing roof already has an ice barrier membrane that is adhered to the roof deck, it can remain in place and covered with an additional layer of ice barrier membrane in accordance with Section R905.

In addition, the same applies to siding. When replacing siding, a Water-Resistance Barrier is to be installed in accordance with Table R703.4.(Tyvek is a specific type of barrier that is widely used); however, other non-proprietary materials are also acceptable to meet this requirement, before siding is installed. Flashing is to be installed around all windows and doors and shall extend to the surface of the exterior wall finish or to the water-resistive barrier for subsequent drainage.